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Introduction
Static and dynamic compliances are the significant performance indices of parallel kinematic machines (PKMs) [1] [2] especially for those dedicated to implementing high-speed machining and forced assembly, etc., where high rigidity and high dynamics are crucially required. In order to avoid time and cost-intensive manufacturing and testing of physical prototypes, it is preferable to employ "virtual prototyping" technology [3] [4] [5] such that a computer simulation model can be built, analyzed and tested like a real machine in a time and cost effective manner. Considering the complex 3D geometries of the components, the virtual machine of a PKM should be built with the aid of commercial CAD and CAE software. Meanwhile, it is expected that the models can be rapidly reconfigured within a family having similar joints/links at the component level, and for each model, the static and dynamic performances over the task workspace can be evaluated in a quick manner.
Literature reveals intensive investigations in the past decades towards bridging the gaps between CAD and CAE tools. The approaches available to hand can roughly be classified into three categories, i.e., the CAE-centric integration, the CAD-centric integration and the feature-based integration. In the CAE-centric integration [6] [7] , both geometric (CAD) and FE (finite element) models are built and parameterized under the CAE environment so that they can be updated automatically at different configurations by Parametric Design Languages (PDL) embed in the system, APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Language) for ANSYS, PCL (Patran Command Language) for MSC/Patran and Bacon (a script language that can be used to mimic GUI operations) for SAMCEF for example. However, the limited capability of CAD builder embed in such a system makes it difficult to deal with geometric modeling of components having complex geometry. In order to solve this problem, the CAD-centric integration [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] is developed by implementing three successive steps, i.e., geometric modeling in a CAD tool, geometric data transfer from the CAD tool to a CAE tool via the third-party interfaces, e.g., STEP, IGES and STL, and FE analysis by means of corresponding PDL programming. However, the models for different machines have to be built in a one-by-one manner even if they have same or at least similar joints/links at the component level. To overcome the limitations mentioned above, the feature-based technology [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] has been intensively investigated in the past decades thanks to its capability to capture geometric and non-geometric information of the modularized components in an object-oriented manner. Along this track, a plenty of efforts have been made to develop the feature-based CAD-CAE integration systems. For instance, Arabshahi et al seems to be the first to develop such a system that allows CAD-FEA data to be exchanged automatically using the tools that can operate directly on the solid model [19] . As there is no generic, unified model to allow both design and analysis information to be specified, Deng et al proposed a feature-based CAD-CAE integration system for injection-mold design by creating an input file containing all the information required for FEA [20] . By studying the mapping relationship between analysis features and APDL, Niu et al developed a feature-based integration system that can be readily used for FE modeling and analysis of machine tools [21] . In order to realize the bidirectional integration of CAD and CAE, Lee proposed a CAD-CAE integration system by multi-resolution feature modeling techniques in a unified and synchronous modeling environment [22] . The system created and manipulated a single master model containing all information required for CAD and CAE such that the design and analysis can be carried out in an interactive manner.
More recently, several attempts have been made to deal with the CAD-CAE integration using a unified CAD and CAE model. Gujarathi et al developed a promising CAD-CAE parametric integration method using a neutral data model called Common Data 2 Model (CDM) [23] . The merit of this model lies in that the design and analysis can be integrated via the associative relations and the built-in interfaces of CAD and CAE models, and it thereby provides better flexibility for the use of various commercial CAD and CAE software. Hamri et al proposed a software environment for CAD-CAE integration based on the mixed shape representations maintained on the same topology support called the High Level Topology (HLT) [24] . The system improves the robustness of various processes involved in FE model preparation from CAD data and made the conversion more efficient. Xia et al presented an incorporate CAD-CAE software framework using the Unified Representation Architecture (URA) and a geometric modeling engine-ACIS, allowing an incorporate CAD-CAE operation in the same software interface [25] . Since all pieces of the design and analysis information can be treated as design feature by URA, the loop of design-analysis-redesign can be performed in an automatic manner. In order to integrate CAD-CAE integration and CAE modeling continuously, Kong et al presented a rapid integrated parametric CAE modeling method based on a script template in Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) simulations [26] . Examples show that the parametric LVDT simulation can not only be rapidly established but also effectively used to improve the quality of LVDT design. By developing a new Heterogeneous Feature Model (HFM) for model transferring, Liu et al proposed a novel CACD-CAD-CAE integrated framework for design, modeling and optimization of fiber-reinforced plastic parts [27] . As all modules in this system share a common HFM, design automation can be realized in certain stages of the design process, and the dependency on manual decisions can be evidently reduced.
Driven by many practical needs in PKM design, this paper presents a feature-based CAD-CAE integration system to evaluate the static and dynamic performances of a 3-DOF spindle head named A3 head especially designed for high-speed machining [28] [29] . Having addressed the significance and the existing problems to be tackled in virtual prototyping of PKMs, the rest of this paper is organized as follows. After a brief introduction to the mechanical design of the A3 head in Section 2, a framework and the detailed procedures of the feature-based CAD-CAE integration approach are proposed in Section 3 using the powerful geometric modeling capability of SolidWorks TM (2010) and FEA capability of SAMCEF TM (V8.2). Then, the proposed approach is employed to evaluate the static and dynamic performances of the A3 head over the task workspace with the verification by the experiments in Section 4 before the conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
System description [29]
Fig .1 shows a CAD model of the A3 head, the architecture behind is a 3-RPS parallel mechanism that consists of a moving platform, a base and three identical RPS limbs. Here, R and S represent a revolute and a spherical joint, respectively, and the underlined P denotes an active prismatic joint. Independently driven by the three servomotor lead-screw assemblies, the platform achieves three degrees of freedom in terms of one translation and two rotations. An electrical spindle can be mounted on the platform to implement high-speed milling. The design features of the A3 head are, in brief: The revolute joint connecting the limbs to the base is elaborately designed around an oblong-shaped closed frame in order to achieve a compact, lightweight yet rigid mechanical design. Two opposing short half-shafts project from the frame, rigidly fixed to the inner rings of bearings that have outer rings mounted within block units attached to the base. Internally, each side of the closed frame carries one element of a ball guideway, the other elements are mounted on each side of the limb body. The closed frame also carries the nut of the lead-screw assembly. The limb body carries a servo-motor and lead-screw thrust-bearing to the rear and a spherical bearing to the front. The limb body is designed as a hollow rectangular structure having inner stiffeners, dished on one side to accommodate the lead-screw. Its cross-section dimensions are set to keep overall sizes and weight as low as practicable, while providing adequate bending rigidity against deflections caused by the constraint forces imposed at center of the spherical joint along the direction of the axis of the revolute joint. The block units facilitate assembly, being secured to the base by bolts and pins accessible from the rear. As a result, a compact, lightweight and rigid mechanical design is achieved.
Similar to very successful applications of PKMs, e.g., the Tricept [30] , the Exechon [31] and the Sprint Z3 head [32] , the A3 head can also be used as a plug-and-play module to form a manufacturing system for large structural component machining.
Feature-Based CAD-CAE integration
By taking the A3 head as an example, a feature-based CAD-CAE integration approach for the static and dynamic analyses of PKMs is presented in this section with the emphases upon: (1) finite element modeling of commonly used joints, (2) development of a framework for the feature-based CAD-CAE integration, and (3) the feature modeling and mapping techniques from SolidWorks to SAMCEF.
Finite element modeling of joints
Finite element modeling of joints is a fundamental and essential step in either manual or automated static and dynamic analyses z y x 3 of PKMs. In order to ensure the computational efficiency without losing accuracy, the finite element models of the commonly used joints can be formulated by the assembly elements provided by SAMCEF [33] [34] , and their stiffness and damping coefficients can be specified using the data given by product catalogues, handbooks and experimental measurements for ensuring the simulation fidelity. Without losing generality, the finite element model of a 1-DOF joint can be built in SAMCEF by the process shown in Fig.2: (1) On each meshed solid model of two adjacent components connected by a 1-DOF joint, select a group of nodes containing the contact region in terms of lines or faces.
(2) Establish a reference frame with its origin being the geometric center of the contact region and one coordinate axis being coincident with the joint axis. Let the node located at the origin be referred to as the virtual node. The virtual node may have already been included in the group of realistic nodes abovementioned. Otherwise, it should be created. This virtual node together with the group of realistic nodes constitutes a mean element. Assign the virtual node six degrees of freedom in terms of translation and rotation along/about three orthogonal axes. Then, the rigid body motions of all nodes within the mean element can be described by those of the virtual node.
(3) A 6-DOF bushing element as shown in Fig.2 can be used to connect two virtual nodes belonging to two mean elements to simulate the relative translational and rotational stiffness and damping of the joint along/about three orthogonal axes of the frame. Note that the stiffness and damping along/about the joint axis should be set to be zero for a passive joint, otherwise the actuated stiffness and damping should be considered.
The mean element here can be interpreted as a linear interpolation function to find the mean displacement and rotation of a set of concerned nodes, while the bushing element enables the stiffness and damping coefficients of the joint to be specified. These assembly elements can be combined in different ways to model multi-DOF joints according to their types and arrangements. For example, the spherical joint used in the A3 head can be modeled by the combination of three revolute joint having the joint axes orthogonal to one another. Fig.3 shows finite element models of joints and sub-assemblies used in a RPS limb of the A3 head built by the process. 
Framework of the CAD-CAE integration system
As clearly indicated in Section 1, it is expected that the FE model of a PKM at different configurations can be automatically updated and rapidly reconfigured within a family having similar joints/links at the component level. To meet these requirements, a feature-based CAD-CAE integration approach is developed by exploiting the programming functionalities of SolidWorks and
SAMCEF. The term "feature" here indicates an informative unit representing a region of interest in a model and can be described by an aggregation of properties of the model. The relevant properties are referred to as feature attributes, including parametric values and their relations. A feature can be divided into several sub-features according to engineering semantic information necessary for design and analysis purposes. In the proposed feature-based CAD-CAE integration system, two sets of features, i.e., configuration features and analysis features are defined. The configuration (position and orientation) features contain a set of the configuration parameters of the local body-fixed frame in which the solid model of each component is built with respect to the reference frame of the machine as a whole because they cannot be captured by STEP/IGES. The analysis features include the element types and material properties associated with all components, the boundary conditions between the adjacent components connected by springs and dampers, and the payload imposed upon the output link. These features can be automatically extracted from the CAD model in SolidWorks using the Application Programming Interface (API) [35] . Combined with the solid models of components transferred to SAMCEF by STEP/IGES, these features can be used to generate the FE model of the system using the Notebook (an input file which can be used to define a set of variables) and Bacon (a script language that can be used to mimic GUI operations). Fig.4 shows the framework of the proposed feature-based CAD-CAE integration system with the modeling process that can be carried out by six steps as follows:
(1) Build a parameterized geometric (CAD) model having analysis features which are treated as attributes of the related geometric entities by interactive GUI operations in SolidWorks;
(2) Export the solid models at component level by STEP or IGES to SAMCEF; (3) Extract the configuration features at component level using (1) and map them to SAMCEF; (4) Build the geometric (CAD) model at the initial (home) configuration in SAMCEF based on (2) and (3); (5) Extract the analysis features and convert them into the Bacon language format; (6) Build the FE model in SAMCEF based on (4) and (5).
Fig.4. The flow chart of the proposed CAD-CAE integration
In this way, once the CAD model in SolidWorks is driven by the inverse kinematics to a specified configuration, its corresponding FE model can be modified automatically by mapping the updated features from SolidWorks to SAMCEF in a batch mode, and thus the static and dynamic performances at the corresponding configuration can be evaluated using the FE solver situated in SAMCEF. It is worthwhile pointing out that the proposed framework can accommodate other CAD software having API capabilities and other CAE tools having script languages similar to Bacon.
Feature modeling, mapping and updating
In this section, three key procedures, i.e., the analysis feature modeling, the configuration and analysis feature mappings for FE modeling of a PKM over the entire task workspace will be addressed in detail as follows.
Analysis feature modeling
It can be seen from Fig.4 that the first step in the proposed CAD-CAE integration system is to build a parameterized CAD model having analysis features in SolidWorks. Note that the analysis features must be attached to the related geometric entities built in SolidWorks in terms of points, lines, and faces. Hence, it is essential to define the analysis features that can be carried by the corresponding geometric entities which can be extracted from the CAD model built in SolidWorks.
With the aid of the object-oriented method, the analysis features are classified, at the component level, into two fundamental groups as shown in Fig.5, i. e., analysis features of a component and the analysis features between two connected components. The former can further be divided into a number of sub-features such as material feature, element feature, payload feature, etc. of the component itself. The latter contains the information necessary to describe the topological structure and parameters of the constraints provided by the mechanical joints. Note that the attributes assigned to each feature should be defined on the related geometric entities such that they can be extracted by SolidWorks API. Here, the attributes of material feature of a component include Young's modulus, mass density and Poisson ratio, etc. of the material used. The attributes of element feature indicate the element type defined on the related geometric entities of the component. The attributes of connection feature are related to the types, directions and parameters of constraints imposed between two connected components, the coordinates of the joint frame in which the stiffness and damping coefficients are defined for example. In addition, in order to reconfigure the PKMs at component/joint level in a quick manner, it would be more effective to generate the analysis features of a sub-assembly, a spherical joint for instance, by packaging a number of the fundamental analysis features of components and connections into a compound one using adequate data structure.
Fig.5. The object-oriented model of analysis features
Building upon the object-oriented model of analysis features, all the analysis features can be added to the corresponding geometric entities as SolidWorks attributes, and they can of course be modified if necessary. The process of the feature based modeling can be implemented as follows: (1) Select the type of analysis feature to be added; (2) Select the related geometric entities; (3) Assign the attributes of the selected analysis feature; (4) Attach the analysis feature as attributes to the selected geometric entities using a prescribed data structure that can be extracted by SolidWorks API.
Configuration feature updating
As shown in Section 3.2, an important step in the proposed CAD-CAE integration system is to transport the configuration features at component level from SoildWorks to SAMCEF such that the corresponding solid models in SAMCEF can be uptated accordingly at a specific configuration. The configuration features of a component are defined as six parameters to describe the position and orientation of the local body-fixed frame in which the solid model of the component is built with respect to the reference frame of the machine as a whole. The configuration feature mapping can be done by two groups of processes.
( (2) Updating the CAD model in SAMCEF at any specific configuration, as shown in Fig.6 .  For a specific configuration of the moving platform, determine the actuated joint variables, i.e., the limb lengths via the inverse displacement analysis [29] . This operation can be jointly programmed by VB.NET and MATLAB, and implemented by two steps, i.e., packaging the program of inverse displacement analysis in MATLAB as a standard Component Object Model (COM) using the Builder NE capability of MATLAB, and invoking this component in VB.NET to obtain the actuated joint variables;
 Drive the CAD model built in SolidWorks by the actuated joint variables to the specified configuration. This operation can be programmed by VB.NET and implemented by two steps, i.e., extracting the assembly information of the actuated joints using SolidWorks API, and modifying the assembly constraints using the API function called "Addmate3";
 Extract the configuration features at component level by API from the CAD model in SolidWorks;  Modify the CAD model in SAMCEF by the updated configuration features in the Notebook. It can be seen that the merit of the process lies in that once the solid models at the initial configuration are transferred by STEP or IGES from SolidWorks to SAMCEF, the CAD model at any configuration in SAMCEF can be automatically modified by only updating the corresponding configuration features.
Analysis feature mapping
Referring to the flow chart of the CAD-CAE integration system shown in Fig.4 , the FE model of a PKM at a given configuration can be generated automatically using the geometric models and the analysis features transported from SolidWorks to SAMCEF at the component level. Here, the attributes of analysis features are required to be assigned to the keywords (see Table 1 ) defined as the Bacon commands. In order to ensure the efficiency of this assignment, two types of elementary command templates at component level are developed, one for a component itself and the other for the connection between two components linked by a joint. On this basis, a number of elementary command templates can be packaged into a compound one for a subassembly, e.g. the revolute joint as shown in Fig.7 .
Fig.7. The Bacon command template for a revolute joint
In this way, the FE model of a PKM at a given configuration can be built or modified using the process shown in Fig.8 . (1) Extract the attributes of analysis features at component level (which have been already defined and can be modified in SolidWorks) using SolidWorks API and save them into a file;
(2) Load the attributes of analysis features of components/connections/subassemblies sequentially to the Notebook in a batch mode;
(3) For a specific component/connection/subassembly, load the prescribed command template from the library and assign the attributes of analysis features to the keywords in form of the Bacon commands； (4) Implement steps (2) and (3) until the keywords of all components/connections/subassemblies are assigned; (5) Load the Bacon commands of all components/connections/subassemblies to the Epilogue module situated in SAMCEF solver to create or modify the Bacon script for FE modeling. 
An Example
Following the flow chart shown in Fig.4 and the detailed procedures shown in Figs.5-8, the stiffness analysis and modal analysis are carried out in this section to evaluate the static and dynamic characteristics of the A3 head using the proposed feature-based CAD-CAE integration approach. Also, the validity of the proposed modeling and analysis strategy is verified by experiments. Fig.9 shows the kinematic diagram of the A3 head with the dimensions given in Table 2 , where a and b denote the radii of circumcircles of equilateral triangles 
Prediction and verification of stiffness
From high-speed milling point of view, it is suitable to evaluate the stiffness of the A3 head in the body-fixed frame P uvw  attached to the platform as shown in Fig.11 . Here, Stiffness test was carried out on the prototype of the A3 head to verify the results of computer simulations. In the experiment, the force along a given direction was applied at the TCP by a screw jack and measured by a force gauge, and the deformations of   , Tables 6 shows the stiffness at TCP along the u and v axes when stroke s increases with an increment of 50 mm from 0 mm to 200 mm. It can be seen that the maximum discrepancy of the predicted values away from the measured ones is less than 6%. The discrepancies may be attributed to the differences between the joint stiffness specified by product catalogues [36] [37] [38] and that in the real prototype. The reasons for these differences may be the idealization of joints with linear springs in the simulation, as well as the manufacturing and assembling errors which can affect the joint behavior of the physical prototype.
Prediction and verification of dynamic behaviours
The dynamic behaviors of the A3 head over the entire workspace can also be rapidly predicted using the proposed CAD-CAE integration system. Fig.14 because of changes in mode shapes. Also, it is interesting to see that the first three natural frequencies increase along with the increase of stroke s from 0 mm to 200 mm though the stiffness decreases with the increase of the stroke, indicating that the mass center location of the limb relative to the R joint has significant bearings on the natural frequencies of the system. The experimental modal analysis was also carried out to verify the predicted dynamic behaviors of the prototype using impact excitation method with the setup shown Fig.15, allowing Fig.16 . It can be seen from Fig.16 and Table 7 that the predicted FRFs with the assumed damping ratio of 0.02
 
have good match to those obtained by the experimental modal analysis, thus proving the accuracy of the proposed approach. On this basis, the distributions of FRFs varying with the system configurations were predicted and measured. configurations, thus laying a solid ground for cutting stability prediction. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a CAD-CAE integration approach for static and dynamic performance evaluation of a PKM spindle head (1) By automatically mapping the configuration and analysis features from the CAD system (SolidWorks) to the CAE system (SAMCEF), the framework and detailed procedures for the feature-based CAD-CAE integration are proposed to allow the static and dynamic performances over the task workspace of the A3 head to be evaluated in a very quick manner.
(2) By exploiting the assembly elements provided by CAE, a method for FE modeling of the commonly used joints and subassemblies in PKMs is proposed to significantly improve the computational accuracy and efficiency.
(3) The accuracy of the proposed approach is verified by showing that the predicted values in terms of rigidity, natural frequency and FRFs have good match to those obtained by experiments at various configurations.
(4) The proposed approach is general and it thereby can be employed for the design and performance prediction of the PKMs having a wide variety of topological architectures.
(5) Further work will be carried out to enrich the frequently used object-oriented models of analysis features and illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach in static and dynamic performance optimization. These issues, however, deserve to be addressed in separate articles. 
